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Check Our Website!

Basketball Backboard

Whether you want to know how to rent the Clubhouse or
order a new mailbox post, please check our website
www.burnthickorylakes.com.

The glass backboard that was vandalized and shattered
by a non-resident boy will be replaced as soon as possible, and the courts should be ready for warm weather. A
temporary backboard will be installed in the mean time.

Look under Calendar to see monthly Clubhouse activities
open to everyone. Interested in renting the Clubhouse?
Look there too to see Clubhouse availability.

Trail Signs
I am sure many residents are anxious to
see warmer weather and get back out on
the walking paths! Due to inclement weather
the rejuvenation of the walking paths has
been on hold until just this past week. I am
sure you have noticed the construction going on and the project should be completed
soon.
Please remember to respect the newly
posted “rules of the path” as all paths run
through either Private or BHL HOA property.
Don Bisges

Silt Pond
The silt pond dredging project was completed just before
the end of 2009, and the walking path by it will be completed in conjunction with the other walking paths. I hope
you will agree that the retention pond looks fantastic. This
project should ensure that the main lake remains at its
current depth and clean for many years to come.
Don Bisges

The juvenile was arrested and convicted of the crime due
to the installation of cameras at the facility by the Board.
The HOA will actually receive compensation from the juvenile for the repair costs that will amount to
more than the actual cost of the camera system installed by our own Board members.

Trash Collection
Would you like a big pay cut for your trash
pick-up?
Many developments in our community have
one trash company servicing their neighborhood at a much reduced rate. We are currently in the process of getting bids from local trash companies to service BHL for trash
pick-up once a week.
If anyone would like to recommend a trash company,
please contact Nancy Ciervo at nancyciervo@yahoo.com with the trash company name and
contact number.
Please watch for information on an upcoming meeting to
discuss this further.

Summer Swim Team News Burnt Hickory Lakes Hurricanes
A great thanks to the whole community for supporting our
summer swim team. Last summer the team moved up to
the Gold Division (highest level) within the Cobb County
Summer League Program. The move to a more competitive division didn’t slow down the Hurricanes. The season
ended with 3 wins and 1 loss. (Watch out Saddlebrook
Farms!) The team was lead by resident coaches Maxie
Resnik, Marrion Kalafut, Zach Norden and Brooks Willis.
We welcome all new neighborhood residents and hope
that you will consider joining the team. Swim team is a
great way to meet neighbors and make new friends in and
out of the neighborhood. The Sweeney girls and the Lockliear crew contributed to the team greatly, as well as many
others.
Last season swim team contributed $1395 to the
neighborhood association. This amount was inadvertently
included in the Tennis line item on the last BHL Homeowners Association financial statements. In addition, swim
team gives back to the pool to show our appreciation for
pool use. In past years, the team has purchased items
such as circular bench tables, chairs and a pressure
washer.
Registration is scheduled for Friday, March 26th from 57pm at the BHL Clubhouse. As always, registration is
open to BHL Residents first and then to those who live out
of the neighborhood. This summer is a new suit year. Orders will take place the evening of registration to ensure
that suits can be here by the beginning of the season.
This suit will be used for the next two summers.
Last season we presented a new award called “The Carie
Resnik” Award. This award went to the swimmer who exemplified everything great that Carie was and still is to our
team and neighborhood. Our winner was…….Kelly
Lynch!!!
We are looking forward to another fast, furious and fun
Hurricane summer! Come join us!
Any ?’s contact: Mary Kalafut at kalafoot@juno.com
770- 428- 8073 or Pam Lockliear at plockli@aol.com
770- 795- 7526

Super Bowl Party Recap
Thank you to all of the residents who attended the recent
Super Bowl Party. We apologize for putting the invitation
out at such a late date, and if you missed it, hope you will
plan on coming next year. Congratulations to Frank and
Wendy Giovanotto who won the chili cook off contest!

No Casino Night
Due to the unexpected expenses that the neighborhood
has incurred due to the recent flooding, including the
dredging of the silt pond, a new Clubhouse roof and the
rejuvenation of the paths, the Board has decided to forgo

the annual Casino Night/Pool Opening Event that we
have held for the past two years. We have had to cut back
our social budget, not to mention implement the special
assessment, to pay for these higher priorities. We do plan
on having a smaller event for pool opening, and our Social Chair Danny Kehoe will announce this at a later date.
We do hope to bring back Casino Night next year as financially feasible as we know many neighbors have enjoyed this event.

New Clubhouse Roof
Maybe you’ve noticed the shingle
sample flung on the Clubhouse roof.
Soon, the Clubhouse will be getting a
new roof! The Board is considering
either an architectural or a slate style.
A slate sample is currently on the roof.
Several homes in Saddlebrook Farms
have it and it’s quite distinctive. Do
you like it?
Should we stick to architectural? Please send your comments to Nancy O’Reilly at nnancynemo@aol.com. The
Board wants to make a decision ASAP.

The BHL Book Club
BHL Book Club meets every third Tuesday of the month,
7pm at the Clubhouse. We are a very informal group, and
would like anyone interested to come join us.
Here are our selections for the coming months:
March: World Without End by Ken Follett
April: Half Broke Horses by Jeannette Walls
May:
South Of Broad by Pat Conroy
Everyone is welcome to bring their favorite book selections! Please e-mail Debbie Ebers at
ebersd@bellsouth.net for any other questions or info.

Men’s Poker Night

Men’s Poker Night every 2nd Thursday of the month at
Clubhouse at 7:30pm. Professional Card Dealer Wade
Moricle gives lessons from 7:30 to 8pm, Game starts at
8pm.
Football on the Big Screen!! Drinks provided- please bring
an appetizer. It’s fun y’all!!

The first day of spring is one thing, and
the first spring day is another. The difference between them is sometimes as great
as a month.
Henry Van Dyke (1852–1933)

